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mother. The funeral will be held this
afternoon. .

'
ti&l law was declared today la Chang-Sh- a,

capital of Hunan,; because et a
revolutionary outbreak. -

a
LLEGED LEADER

:
OF

all been photographed in the. Belmont days, the fruits of the new campaign,
avenue pitfall la "the course of an. The Teuton losses, as reported by Am-evenin- g's

call. ;jy .
, sterdam. during the few days of the

The officer appealed to advised offensive.- - have' been the-- largest inthem to defy the blackmailers to do tlv month. . - - -
their worst, which was done. - x Parl dispatch to tbs Times, while

'v emphasising the importance of the
- 311 SS Clayburg Will Fight. - conflict, said that the tseraendous Ger--
t tos Anselea, CaU Feb. 2j TJ. P.) man losses assured defeat of the Ver- -

' : i ': W V - A .i .. J

"What sin aflame? :--

&tLaCKMALERS under
Industrial Work Pamphlet. '

Salem. Or..-Feb- . 24. Superintendent
of Public - Instruction, .Churchill . has
just Issued beautifully Illustrated
pamphlet for the boys and girls Inter-
ested in industrial - club work. The
booklet give ' a review of the past
year's : work, with , some ; suggestions
for this yearn;i?;-:-.- Vf- -

SECRETARY OF STATE :

:BENV:OLCOTTfiLES:

FOR

Promises Administration of
Affairs Guided by Business
Principles, Common Sense;

ARREST IN SEATTLE Everyt lingI"A etrong fight against extradition un campaign, because sv vKrury woumj
to Seattle on a blackmailing . charge . involve too great a sacrifice,
win be made by Miss Isabel Clayburc. I the gains claimed by Berlin are
it was declared today. . '. . j true, her soldiers are now approaching

'An application for a writ of habeaalih rt tha town. One more
Mrnn am tvn man' it is drive, equal to the last, may allow theLouis Pi Sichler Is Charged returnable before Judge Frank R-- WU-- German 4 2 centimeter guns to opan

Girls! Act Now!
Hair .Coming Out

Means Dandruff
- y- ; s . ' . , '

y :(; .
' V . .." '.

25-Cen- t": "Danderine" : Will
Save Your Hair, and Dou--

ble Its Beauty.'

Try This! Your Hair Gets
Soft, Wavy, , Abundant

and Glossy at Once.

: With - Having . Manipulated Us neatt Tuesday. At --tat time Shar. ""Z'l"' :. - -
Iff Cllno must appear in court' with ?r"a'J tatemeni yesterday
hi.' prisoner-an- d show cause why she f'!,; f1"1, J5,,M'
shouldot be) released. v.';- - v. H'l !f?l !2SLKint" f: Camera in 'Badger1' Game

Th fight Is also being carried to ! 7 " "ZL.iZ

Mrs. Harrington - Sues. ,(
'

Salem, Or.', Feb. 2 4. Charginj cruel
and Inhuman treatment, Alzlna Bliven
Harrington today filed suit for a di-
vorce ' - against Albert K. Harrington.
They were married in 1S03, and have a
son 11 years old. Monthly allmcny of
$12.50 is askedv

John Harris Divorced.
- Salem. Or.. Feb.: 2 4 John It. Harris
was granted a divorce from Margaret
A. Harris today on the ground of de-
sertion. They were married in. New
York in .1912, and' have no children or
property" , ,. . ,

Sacramento. The girl's attorney' tmv
communicated with Governor John covers, about 25 miles, while at lastreports the Oermans Were about 10HE IS LANDED BY DEPUTY son' of rise, announcing their desire mile to the north of Verdun.for s hearing on the extradition mat-
ter. v'-- '. : - ; , The crown prince has been appointed

commander-in-chie- f of the Alsace and
Meuse region. ".'"i-'

Salem,' .Or., Feb. 24.- - Ben W. Olcott
filed today as a candidate for

by ' the Republican - party
for. secretary of - state. His state-
ment is as follows:
' "Continue, as In the past, to devote

my-enti- re time and give : the closest
personal - attention to the duties of

The purposej of a name is
to identify its owner,, but
ultimately, it serves also to
tify whatever qualities of mind and
heart its owner possesses, so that
in the last analysis a good name
is like the title page of Hamlet
it bespeaks the quality of the
contents.

Police - here today : are looking ; forCald te Xtave Canted U AJl lur
Cities Hxeept Xos AarslM om

"L-- : , toe j FacUlo Coast.
another young woman who is wanted
as a witness in the case. - There ars
no charges against hsrv She disap-
peared' Just after Miss Clay burg was
arrested. '. Two men who vanished Just

. Germajis Ixs) 60,000.
Parish Feb.' 24.--- (I. H. 8.) Get- - secretary of state --controlled by none'and Influenced . only by a desire to

give the greatest. degree of efficiencyI mani great offensive on the VerdunSeattle, Wash.. Feb. 21. (P. TC. 8.) after that arrest are also sought. Of at the smallest possible cost. -A man who. Sheriff Hodge and bla fleers searched, their apartments and . to MtlmtUM, mads here today. It was -- f. The following is his slogan:' "Ad.deputies assert, trained a camera with found their wearing appam acauereu by military, men the Teutons' ministration of . . state affairs guided

; Motor Was Wrecked.
Salem. Or 'Feb. 24.-- A motorcycle

ridden by F. Jasper, 307S Portland
road was demolished'- - but . he escaped
with a few bruises and scratches when
his machine met a street car in col-
lision at the intersection of Hood and
Sixth streets. .

around, but no sign of them. casualties --must have reached' at leastunerring elm upon , a doaen or mora solely by business principles and. comMiss Crayburr F ao no1prominent fteattle business and pro-- mon sense-,- .,, v..know them.JVsaional men. including-- several nil
llonalres, one nationally known., while
they - vera tn alleged compromising; . Jarrl Tjoses Arm.

Salem. Or.. Feb. 84. Albert Jarrl.TOWNS NEAR H

that number before their advance was
halted., ,

--Confidence is felt here that Gen-er- a!

Humbert's 200,000. men will suc-
cessfully balk further efforts of
Crown Prince Frederlch to - capture
the strategic roads and positions
wnlch are believed to"- - be his objec-
tive. - ..- . .. - : - ;.

position In the homes or Miss Isabel
Clayburg-- and Miss Lillian Peterson. employed as an oiler in the Spauldlng
was arrested lat night charged with VERDUN WON

BY GERMANS
-

(Continued From Page One.) -

Save your hair! Beautify it! It Is
only a matter of using a little Dander-in- e

occasionally to have a head of
heavy, beautiful hair; soft, : lustrous
wavy and free from drfndruff. , It Is"
easy and inexpensive to have pretty,
charming hair , and lots of It Just
get a 25-ce- nt bottle of Knowlton's
Danderine now all drug stores rec-
ommend it apply a little ' as directed
and wlthtn ten minutes there will be
an appearance of abundance; freshness,
fluff iness and an ; incomparable gloss
and lustre, and try as you will you
cannot find . a trace of dandruff or
falling hair; but your real surprise will
be after about two weeks use, when
you will see new hair fine and downy
at first yes but really new hair-spro- uting,

out air over your, scalp
Danderine is, we believe, the only sure
hair grower; destroyer of dandruff and
cure .for Itchy scalp and it never falls
to stop falling hair at once.

If you want to prove how pretty
and soft your hair really is, moisten
a cloth with a little Danderine and
carefully draw it through your hair
taking one email strand at a time.
Tour hair will be soft, glossy and beau-
tiful in Just a few .moments a delight-
ful surprise awaits everyone who tries

Logg1ng company saw mill here, got
his right arm caught in gears. today
and it was crushed eo badly that am-
putation above the elbow was neces-
sary.

Jarrl says - something struck ' him
on the head and knocked him down
and in groping' around half uncon

blackmail.
. ' STaaa Zrfols X. Slobler.

- Arrested on Second avenue, ha
ftva .. the name of lyovin V. Sich
lor. Deputy ,. Sheriffs George Mc-Ollve- ry

' and J Frank Brewer took
him Info custody following an all
night: and nearly all day search.

For Prince' Glory.
Paris. Feb, 24j (I. N. S.) That the

German offensive .at Verdun was aSamogneux, Paris said, the Germans
were thrown back, while in a new on-- desDerate effort by the kaiser to re-- scious he was caught In the machin- -
si ugh t against Beaumont, seven miles cover prestige for Crown Prince Fred-- 1 ery

New Corporations Filed.
Salem. Or., Feb. 24. The Oregon As-

bestos mines; Otto Berg, Herman Man-
gold and B. Sturchler, Incorporators,
capital stock. $5000, place of business,
Portland ; and the Troy Lumber 00m-pan- y.

J. H. Moore of Bartlett and G;
L. Smith, D. A. silver, F. A. Richman
and I J. Harding of Troy, capital
stock $5000, filed articles of incorpor-
ation with Corporation Commissioner
Schulderman today.

Articles changing the name of the
Krste VdTllner Understltzung Vereln
Maite Beth Malh- - Chayin to First Voli-n- er

Benefit association Maite Beth
Meier Chaylm were filed. Articles dis-
solving the Alaska Oil & Guano Co.
were also filed.

Martial Law in Chang-Sh- a.

Shanghai. Feb. 24. (I. N. 8.) Mar--

Deputy , Sheriff M. K. Hally. under

Twenty-fiv-e years ago De-
pendable was a name to-

day it is an institution a
two-fol- d syonym for coffee
and satisfaction a guaran-
tee of highest quality in
coffee, delicate flavor, in- - ''

vincible strength, freshness
and uniformity; and also .a
guarantee- - that a reduced
price and a consequently re-
duced quality will never be
resorted to in , order to sell
it.

iraruicub yk T w i. i ericn was we wenex neia in miiiiaxymany nienf i circles here today. Fearing for hiswhose- - direction the sensational case
H . being- - probed, said following-- Both Berlin and Paris indicate that ; son's future as a result of thestruggle on the 26 mile front had tr failure to lead his armv to any

Knox Given Commlseion.
Salem, Or., Feb. 24. Governor

Witbycoxnbe today Issued a commis-
sion as captain of coast artillery to
Boy R. Knox, of Albany.

continued without cessation durin the j decisive victories, those holding this
nlghi. view say WlThelm may have decided

to send his forces, which have beenDrive on Farls- - Jixpected.
heavily reinforced recently, in a vigor.Conceding that the German 42 cent!

meter grns might reduce Verdun to ous attempt to restore the people's
ruins, critics admitted that the Ger-- i confidence in the crown prince.

Requisition for Rosenberg.
Salem, Or., Feb. 24. --Governor

Withycombe today issued a requisi-
tion on the governor of California fort Rosenberg, wanted in Coos county
for obtaining money under false

this. (Adv.).nans must pierce a remarkable sys-- 1 Military experts here point out
t-- of defensive field positions ' be-- that the Germans unquestionably
fore - thy can actually begin a drive went beyond the realms of military
toward Paria Talk of such a drive is expediency ' in selecting Verdun as
current The prince's efforts are said the point for their offensive, as the
to be only the preliminaries to a des- - strength of the French lines made a Such is the prestige of a NAME.perate movement on the French cap-- j decisive result practically Impossible,
ital. It is declared that the French cap--

But In his onward march the crown t tired, with the bayonet, more ground

Hayes Is Arrested.
Salem Or.. Feb. 24. O. A. Hayes

waa aurrested here today ' on a charge
of passing a counterfeit $5 bill on
the Spa confectionery. He was turned
over to h federal officer who came
hers from Portland at noon.

prince has yet to cope with row after ' in the first - day- - of the battle of Trace "Feature D" in Dependable products.
All answers suitably rewarded.row of strongly rortinea neia posi- - unampajne in septemoer tnan the

tiona, protecting Verdun from both the Germans have taken in three days'
front and rear. i righting at Verdun, in that battle

In the earlier assaults, several the French tooK 20,000 . prisoners. "Country xClubM at 35c
per pound, is the equal of
many 40c coffees.

"Hpo' --for those who pre-
fer a 3oc coffee Is as good
as you can buy at the price.

wntie only 3900 have been taken by
the Germans at Verdun.

whole corps of Teutons were slain.
It is predicted here that the.German
losses will be so great as to defeat ) V v O,the present offensive, though the
French, too, have lost heavily.

DWIGHT EDWARDS COMPANY
Portland, Of a.

FRENCH ADMIT LOSING If I sold high-grad- e clothing, in a
high - rent, ground - floor store I

the - arrest, that there could
be not doubt about Slchler having:
manipulated the camera for the wom-
en in their alleged blackmailing oper-
ations. .

Aotad as
In nearly every instance, Hally as-

serted. .Slchler handled the camera
and ' developed the negatives, some of
which he Is said to have sold for
large sums of money to the victims
whose likeness and features were no
accurately portrayed. The plcturo
taking;; operations were carried on

' from at camera room especially con-
structed under the stairway for the
purpose.

Demands Xfatare of Chare.
Slchler, when taken by the deputies,

at ones' demanded to know the charge
p.nd amount of ball. Told that he was
charged with blackmail and that the
amount. or ball was 15000. he replied: .

. "Wall, It might Just as well be a
million."

Concerning the arrest Hally said:1,
."We have good proof that Slchler

lined the camera in the operations of
these women. There is no question
about his being the man and we think
he wa the brains of "the outfit
planned and executed much of the
bastardly plot.

Was Good rhotographsr.
"And he ' Is possessed of no mean

ability aw. a photographer. One must
admit this on seeing the pictures he
has taken If they know the originals as
well as 1 do."

Hally left this morning for
for Los Angeles to bring Miss Clay-bur- g

to this city provided the requi-
sition papers already Issued from Gov-
ernor - Ulster's office are honored by
Governor Johnson of California.

Omitting Los Angeles, all the big
' Pacific coast cities were represented

In one night's photographic operation
in the Belmont avenue residence.

An officer, to whom the victims
appealed in confidence for advice as
to What to- - do- - following a demand
that was- - made upon each for a lump
sum of thousands, declared that a
very ' rich' Ban - Francisco lumberman
and a very rich Portland lumberman,
accompanied - by a very rich Seattle
lumberman,, confessed that they had

Berlin Announces Success.
Berlin, Feb. 24. (TJ. P.) Detaining

further successes in the mighty fight
for Verdun, the war office today an-
nounced that the German forces had
captured Brabant-sur-Meus- e, Haumont
woods, Samogneux, Jood and Herbs,
also the wooded district north and
northwest of Beaumont. These villages
are within a radius of seven miles of
the Verdun forts, against which the
crown prince's drive is directed.

More Filings Today.
Salem. Or., Feb. 24. Democratic fil-

ings for office today were as fol-
lows:

T. E. J. Duffy.- - Prineville, circuit
judge of Crook and Jefferson; Fred
W. Hyndman, Klamath Falls, repre-
sentative from Crook, Grant, Jeffer-
son. Klamath and Lake counties; C. C.
Jackson of Halsey, delegate to the na-
tional Democratic convention, first
congressional district.

Republican filings were as follows:
Joseph S. Kent, Klamath Falls, dis-
trict attorney Klamath county; T. A.
Weinke, Condon, district attorney for
Gilliam county; M. E. Brink, Prineville,
circuit Judge for Crook and Jefferson
counties.

POSITIONS NEAR THE
FORTRESS OF VERDUN

would have to charge, expenses up
to my customers by adding on
profit. Swell fixtures, huge elec-
tric signs, expensive window dis GREATIPUAI

Every Pair of Shoe in ThU Big Store on Sale at 1-- 3 to 1-- 4 Off of
Regular. Prices Store Open UntU 10 P. M. Saturdays

Paris, Feb. 24. (L N. S.) In a co
plays all would have to be paid
for out of the profit made on the

lossal emash for the great fortress
of Verdun, with Parle probably as the
Objective, the German offensive on the
western front, led by Crown Prince
Frederloh, continued with unabated

suits I sold.
Paris' Is Objective.

Amsterdam. Feb. 24. (I. N. S.)
That Parts is the objective of themlghtv offensive 1 nausru rated - bv tha CHILDREN'S SHOESIN MY, UPSTAIRS STORE Ivigor toaay. ureat uerman guns are Germans on the western front, was the 1S.000dispense with the above expensiveopinion voiced by military experts herekeeping up an uninterrupted bombard

merit, but the French are-fightin- val items and give you - -

Mrs. Reynolds Dies.
Salem, Or., Feb. 24. Mrs. Mary Jory

Reynolds, a well . known resident of
the Ankeny hills, nine miles south of
Salem, died Wednesday, aged 63 years.
She is survived by her husband, Frank
R. Reynolds, two daughter and her

'lantly, and today's communique Indi-
cates that the allied lines are holding.

today. Crown Princa Frederich, they
say, has been reinforced by some of
the finest of Germany's troops and
that no tffort will be spared to cap-
ture Tbul. Belfort and Verdun.

X3X 8TOOX
Tomorrow, apoelai
prlcae aa foUowai
Children's S5o
Shoes andPumps . ....S9

Child rn's S1.25

Staggering losses have been inflict j More for Your Moneyed by each side over a front of 25
I

Pumps . ..70
miles. French statements claim the
Teutonic losses are rapidly approach-
ing the 60,000 mark, adding that the
battle is rapidly developing into the
greatest of the war.

$20 Suits for f READY 1 $25 Suits for Chllflren'sI AM VERY PROUD OF
MY ORGANIZATION $1.50 to 11.75,

Shoes and 98cFrench Admit Setback.
A setback for the French, however. Pumps 080

was admitted In today's communique.
It stated that the French have evacu
ated Brabant-Sur-Meu- se and that the
Germans also had succeeded in recaptur

$7S 1 wear Sm 1 8.75
The Elevator Saves You Dollars'' -

JIMMY DUNN ciSSe--r

315-16-- 17 Oregonian Bldgi, Sixth and Alder
ELEVATOR TO 3d FLOOR

Mianra' $2'anl I2B0
Mhoes and Pumps
for ,'91,43

all sixes In black,
tana. In whltas and
patents, cloth and, kid

ing xnost of the positions lost to the
French at Bols Des Caures, east ofThin Folks Who

. WouM Be Fat Brabant-bur-Meus- e.

All German assaults near Haumont tops
have been repulsed to date.

Tn spite of the launching of enor MA1X
OSOZBfrzxjEi

V 59c
mous numbers . in mass formation
against Samogeux. the communique
added, "the Germans were frustrated
with heavy losses in their efforts to
storm the position.

Years of Constant Effort
Has' Built for Me a

Great Tailoring:
, Concern.

. . By Ray Barkhurst
9 I just, wish to tell in a few

words what a wonderful tai-
loring I organization we have

x, built iip? at the corner of Sixth
and Stark- streets. :

,

I I pride myself on having one of
he best- - cutlers and designers in

'"tneWest, and it's no easy matter

A -.... ,
Brabant-Sur-Meus- e. now held by the

Teutons, lies six miles north of Ver-
dun and is on the eastern bank of, the
Meuse, occupying an Important strate

3500 Pairs Ladies'
Fine SHOES

Worth to f80
bow. oa sale at

gical position.
Picked German troops from the Rus

sian and Balkan campaigns are en-

gaging in the great offensive and they
are attempting to press forward In
spite of --the hurricane of lead and fire

) J
9 A$1.98 .

$2.48unchained by the allies.
North of Verdun .the battle con

tinued all night with the same in-
tensity as that which marked yester

Right In the
face of t h
llKheet leatiin
market w are

' " " y A
": Br

Zacrass la Weight 10 Pounds or Mors.
"I'd certainly give most anything to

be able to fat up a few pounds and
fctajr that way, declares evary exces-
sively thin msn or woman. Such a re-
sult . Js not i Impossible, despite past
failures. Most thin people are victims
of mal-nutrltio- n, a condition whichprevents ths. fatty elements of food
from being taken up by the blood, as
they, are, v when .the powers of nutrit-
ion, are normal. Instead of getting
into the. blood, much of the fat and
flesh producing elements stay in the
Intestines until they pass from thebody as waste.

To correct this condition and to pro-du- es

a healthy, normal amount cf fat,
the nutritive. processes must l arti-
ficially supplied wtth the power which
nature has denied them. Tnls can
probably best p accomplished by eat-
ing, a- - Sargol tablet with every mealSargol. is a careful combination of six
splendid assimilative agents. Taken
wtth meals they mix with the food, to
turn the sugars and starches of whatyou hav eaten Into rich, ripe nourish-
ment for the tissues and blood and Itsrapid effect has been in many cases
reported, remarkable. Reported gains
of from ten to twenty-fiv-e pounds In
a single month are by no means Infre-
quent. Tet its action la perfectly nat-
ural and' absolutely harmless. Sargol
Is sold by all druggists everywhere
and every package conjtalna a guaran-
tee of weight Increase or money back.

NOTE Sargol Is recommended only
s a flesh builder and while excellent

results In cases of nervous indigestion,
etc., have been reported, care should be
takerv about using It unless' a gain of
weight is desired. ; (Adv.y

day's .engagement extending from the
Kolna: to place on salsMeustf to a point south of Ornes.

"Owing to the violence of the bom

to get a real first-cla- ss xutter and designer.
tj My coat, pants and vest makers are the best that money can

, hire, because I firmly believe that a well-mad- e garment is your
best salesman. j ,

9 My selection of Woolens are second to none, I take very great
care in making my purchases, because I know that goods well
bought are half sold.

3 I will continue these talks in future announcements in this
paper watch forhemJ I want you to know that you can pur-
chase here the best.Suits in the city made to order at a less
price than you usually pay. -

bardment,"- - said the communique, "the
tomorrow Laaies' ij.uu
to 15.00 Shoes at
and $2.4 8 a pair. The

, coma in patents. dull
leather, new oap kid.
mldnlsht blue a?dnFrench evacuated Brabant-Sur-Meu- se

under' the cover of darkness and under
the protection of a ftank fire.

bionze, In lace. button
II f onBattle for Woods.

A German brigade stormed Bois
Gipsy cuts. -- very

from 2 to 8. allII I X e
widths from A to EE.

The best S3 to 951Des Caures, recapturing a part of the
woods. We continue to hold the south
point of Bols Des Caures. Ladlea' sooes now

The withdrawal from Brabant-sur- - $1.98 andII . 1 X XWhat! My Car?" -- ATT. OBSESS
Meuse was necessary in order to avoid
useless losses and was carried out
with perfect order. $2.48ATTEND THE I j i .go r

The enemy advanced with extreme
dlfflcultv and after making many sac r -
rifices was "unable to break.- - through
our .front at a single point. BOYS' SHOES

and' Work Shoes
SALE OF MEN'S AND
Over 3000 Pair Men's DretsA terrific bombardment is in pro

gress between omes and Fromesey.

"hfes! skidrled--an- d it's up to jrou Yoil failed to provide
the chauffeur with Tire Chains. Only good luck saved
yourwifefrom paying the supreme penalty for your negli-
gence." She's on the way to the hospital,painfully injured. :

but the doctor thinks.shell pull through.' You'd better
hurry to the hospital and then report to Headquarters".

Z"The Germans. In Lorraine gained
foothold at one of our. advance

posts in the forest of Cbimlnet, but
was immediately expelled. of the"Aeroplanes last night dropped 45

Oa sale at fsl--
' lowtaa prlosst
Men's S and4

Shoes. S2.9SMen's $4.3.Ca
Shoes. M2.4H
Men's ,

projectiles on the station at Metx--
ctablon and the - gas factory. Numer-
ous, fires were observed."

enoefi,
S1.9SPARIS IS OBJECTIVE

R" . )OF VERDUN ATTACK: - '5ilBls3s5BTisSi$148 '
BUT 132 MILES AWAY

MorgaiiffAtchley Stock
' At the Corner of Grand Ave. and East Stark ,

'J THIS STOCK tWAS
SOLD BY THE CREDITORS
.

; - - to the

Gevurtz Fiiraitiire Go.

London. Feb. 24. (TJ. p.) The Ger

they --expose their families to
injury and death.
- The timet to provide against
accidents is before they hap-
pen. Don't wait until after the
first skid. Put Weed Chains
on all four, tires at the first in-

dication of slippery going and
you wQI have quadruple pro-
tection v against injury, death,

. cadamage and law suitsv : : ,

How strange it is that disas-
ter must come to some men
before r they realize that all
makes and types of tires will
skid on wet pavements 5 and
muddy roads when not equipped
with Chains. .

I . ,

These men do not appreciate,
until too late, that by failing to .

provide Weed An ti-Sl-
dd Chains

man crown prince's gigantic offensive

Boys Shoe
Boys rer. ti.50
Shoee pr. 08Boys' rsfr. $2.50
Shoes. Ml .4H

Boys reiTj $3.00
- Shoes. S1.98All slsea. .

around Verdun is the beginning of a
renewed drive toward Paris, according
to Amsterdam advices from Beiiin to-
day. : ; y -

With thousands of guns blasting the
defenses,'- - the plan Is - to- - wreck the 51.93

VTE WAT 1PAJKCZX. POST OST AX.Z. MA XX, OXOXSI

Ciop suffering from i

Shae. tn wonder , working
headache wafer, has re lie-re- d

,

thousands "of suflerers from
11 forma et cbrenie sad occasional

haadach.a-.wit- b a after eifeets.
Iaaiat- an Sb if yetir sragciat caa
not suyply yen. sasd as his sacas.

WHO ARE CONDUCTING THE SALE Wetd Chains are Sold for All Tire by Dealers EverywKer 4 i OSEEV7XZZJS coiurxsi
Doors Open Tomorrow Morning, 9 o'Clock AMEHtCAN 'CHAIN C O.ihcO 0 H 1 D H C " 0 H7; C : , :

--Verdun fortress, . and then begin a '

smash toward the French capital. 132
miles away. - Berlin was reported to
believe that, . should ' Verdun rail, it '

would mark the beginning of the end)
of the war. ;..- v 1

Fully, 500,000. men are engaged in
the struggle in the woods to the north

east of the fortress, . whUo '
extremely tierce artillery . .and infan-try, moves are 'taking-- place on both i

banks of the Meuse. . J

The Amsterdam dispatches told of j

streams) of wounded Germans heading I
into - Gennanrt during vine past - two J

Sol klattmfatri ft i Amii-Ca- J

. I .... , ci la cada-cse- c CHAXZ CO- -, IXX, IPLACE OF SALE; COR. GrtAND' AVE.1
-- , You Jy ' - Mdtttoadaehea of

,uis war 14 . Etroit.U.S-A-.b L AND EAST STARK ' Wait Streets

: a


